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Welcome to the July 2021
newsletter.
Firstly, Congratulations go
competition winners for June

to

our

June 6th Myles Foster Trophy
1st Lee Williams 38pts
2nd Rob Vine 37pts

Captains Charity Day
The Captains Charity day will be held on
July 11th 2021.
It is an Any Combination better ball
competition being played on the Woodside
Course, Men will play the yellow tees,
ladies will play the red tees.

1st C McKeen / K Saintly

Entry is £10 (includes raffle tickets) A very
nice prize table has been put together
including 4 ball vouchers for some very
nice courses, New golf bags, and vouchers
for the Pro shop.

2nd J King / C Sneesby

Prizes will be down to 5th Place.

3rd J Lynn / R Spencer

We are hoping to have a prize presentation
and Charity Auction in the afternoon, Covid
rules allowing this will be in the Hawthorne
Suite of the Hotel. I would hope to get the
presentation underway by 3.45 depending
on the results being verified, at least 1
member of the team must be present to
pick up a prize or it will cascade down to
the next team present at the presentation

3rd Andy Grieve 36pts
June 13th 2 man Texas Scamble

June 20th Mike Fisher Memorial Trophy
1st J Bates 68
2nd A Hey 69
3rd G Bell 69
June 26th Stableford
Div 1
1st A Hey 36pts
2nd D Woods 34pts
3rd J Gill 34pts
Div 2
1st A Leonard 36pts
2nd C Fenwick 33pts
3rd P Perrin 32pts

There are also some wonderful Lots to bid
for on our Charity Auction, please come
along with a full wallet and grab yourself
something whilst helping out the Captains
Charity’s
Please come along and support both the
Lady Captain Sue and myself and our
respective Charities, We look forward to
welcoming you to our halfway house at the
9th / 10 hole (weather permitting) for some
light refreshment and maybe a drink.
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Lady Captain Sue is raising money for
‘Support Dogs’, a charity dedicated to
providing assistance dogs to children and
adults affected by epilepsy, physical
disabilities and families of children with
autism.
I am raising money for ‘We are With You’ a
charity providing free, confidential support
to people experiencing issues with drugs,
alcohol or mental health.
Please sign up in the normal way on HDID

Hero Handshake
I had the honour last week to be invited to
a ‘virtual’ presentation of the very first
2021 Hero Handshake award.
The Young Ambassadors – supported by
the Golf Foundation and England Golf –
appealed for help from the golfing public
to nominate future winners of their
‘Hero’s Handshake’ Award.

He has been on hand to encourage all the
juniors to get out on the course. Despite
having a busy School year Andrew has
developed and manages an Instagram site for
the section to keep the juniors informed of the
activities available.
Andrew also represents the Junior Section at
club committee meetings ensuring that the
views of young people within the group are
heard.
Andrew is obviously inspiring the members of
the section with his standard of golf,
representing the juniors within the
adult league teams.
He always make time to play with the newer
members encouraging them to get out on the
course.

It gives me great pleasure to announce
that Andrew is the winner of the award,
this was presented to him ‘virtually; last
Wednesday evening and Ian Fulton
presented the real thing at the Junior Club
night on Thursday

The award recognises young people in golf
who show commitment and dedication to
the game and who help support others by
promoting a positive image of the sport.
Ken Claxton put forwards our very own
junior Captain Andrew Mulhall,
Below is the nomination put forward by
Ken
While I have been incapacitated after shoulder
surgery Andrew has stepped up to support the
Junior Section on club nights and Competition
days.

I’m sure you will all join with me and wish
Andrew many congratulations on winning
the award and also wish him well as he
makes his way to Northumbria University
later this year.
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Golf Diary 2021

Etiquette and Rules

https://www.beltonwoodsgolfclub.co.uk/

I’m leaving this in from last month as it’s a
good reminder of how to keep the course
moving during a comp.

Team Golf
If you would like to play team golf for
Belton Woods contact one of the team
captains for more information
A Team, Rob Palframan

C Team Les Stewart

If you have lost a ball and the group behind
is clearly waiting to play then call them
through BEFORE you look,

Upcoming Dates
We have following competitions arranged
for July, Please sign up via HDiD:
July 11th Captains Charity Day
July 17th / 18th Club Championships
July
Construction
combination)

2000

(any

Charity Update
The Captains diet (still) continues, still a
hard slog for me to lose a bit of weight but
the health benefits will show I’m sure, I
might even improve my golf 


Lost a hole from the group in front?
Please Gentlemen, Call the group behind
through.

B Team, Nathan Smith

25th

Looking for a Ball?

Please visit my just giving page and
make a donation

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/bwgccaptain

Please take time to read my story and click
the link to find out how this great
organisation is helping people.

If you have lost a hole on the group in front
you should invite the group behind
through.
These actions have many benefits, It keeps
the speed of play flowing, it take pressure
off you, and it keeps the players behind in
a ‘happy’ place.

Rules of Golf
Just to remind ourselves, here is
Rule 7 straight out of the Rules
of Golf handbook

How to Identify a ball
7.2
How to Identify Ball
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A player’s ball at rest may be identified in
any one of these ways:





By the player or anyone else
seeing a ball come to rest in
circumstances where it is known to
be the player’s ball.
By seeing the player’s identifying
mark on the ball (see Rule 6.3a).
By finding a ball with the same
brand, model, number and
condition as the player’s ball in an
area where the player’s ball is
expected to be (but this does not
apply if an identical ball is in the
same area and there is no way to
know which one is the player’s
ball).

If a player’s provisional ball cannot be
distinguished from his or her original ball,
see Rule 18.3c(2).
An extract is below
If the player plays a provisional ball into
the same general location as the original
ball and is unable to identify which ball is
which:




If only one of the balls is found on
the course, that ball is treated as
the provisional ball which is
now in play.
If both balls are found on
the course, the player must choose
one of the balls to be treated as
the provisional ball which is
now in play, and the other ball is
treated as lost and must not be
played.

So Gents, Mark your ball before you play
and mark your provisional differently.
.

Helping people across the UK
overcome
problem
with
Alcohol, Drugs and Mental
health, and working to support
even more people
Please CTRL and CLICK HERE

